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AMENDMENTS TO LB 895

(Amendments to Standing Committee amendments, AM2082)

Introduced by Janssen, 15.

1. Insert the following new section:1

Sec. 21. Since an emergency exists, this act takes effect2

when passed and approved according to law.3

2. Insert the following new amendments:4

"2. On page 5, line 19, strike "or" and show as stricken;5

and in line 20 after "(g)" insert "The research, development,6

and maintenance of an Internet web portal. For purposes of this7

subdivision, Internet web portal means an Internet site that allows8

users to access, search, and navigate the Internet; or9

(h)".10

3. On page 7, strike beginning with the first comma in11

line 6 through the last comma in line 11.12

4. On page 13, line 4, after "employees" insert "or the13

investment in qualified property of at least one hundred million14

dollars and the hiring of at least fifty new employees. Agreements15

may be executed with regard to completed project applications filed16

before January 1, 2016. All project agreements pending, approved,17

or entered into before such date shall continue in full force and18

effect".19

5. On page 15, line 9, after "application" insert ",20

excluding any compensation in excess of one million dollars paid to21

any one employee during the year,"; in line 16 before the semicolon22
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insert ", excluding any compensation in excess of one million1

dollars paid to any one employee during the year"; and strike lines2

21 through 24 and insert "total compensation paid to all employees,3

other than base year employees, excluding any compensation in4

excess of one million dollars paid to any one employee during the5

year, employed at the project.".6

6. On page 22, strike beginning with "ad" in line 37

through "became" in line 4 and insert "real property taxes"; in8

line 6 strike "on" and insert "for"; and in line 7 strike "located"9

through "state" and insert "included in such project and acquired10

by the taxpayer, whether by lease or purchase, after the date the11

application was filed. The payment from the state shall be made12

only after payment of the real property taxes have been made to the13

county as required by law".".14

3. Renumber the remaining amendments and sections15

accordingly.16
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